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Land / Air 7.0

Easy way to activate your CompeGPS maps 

 This is the most important improvement for this new version. We made a big step forward in the 
simplification of the activation process.  Activate your maps in your GPS device (TwoNav Sportiva/Aven-
tura, TwoNav iPhone and Evadeo products) just dragging them in the data tree and putting the regis-
ter code (no need to go to the Web, download the key file,...). Don’t waste time anymore, it’s just plug and play!
You still can use the entire maps format existing (*.gpx, *.kml, *.kmz, *.tcx, *.plt, *.ecw, *.map, *.sgp, *.img, *.wms ... and 
many more!), and work with digitized maps that you have in paper and you created from scanned maps.

Improve your 3D experience

 You will now find the 3D feature directly in-
tegrated in the main window for even more efficien-
cy. Download our free 3D maps from all around 
the World and work in the most realistic way. 
You won’t believe it!

Zoom in and out, rotate in all the directions, 
it’s time to give a new dimension to your maps. 
You will be also able to replay your best performances 
quietly in front of your PC and in real 3D! 

We are happy to present you the last version of CompeGPS 
Land/Air, which work with TwoNav devices (Sportiva, Aventura, 
TwoNav iPhone and Evadeo) but also with Magellan, Garmin, 
Lowrance, and almost all new GPS receivers for the upload/
download of waypoints, routes and tracks. This new release 
reserves you a bunch of new features. 

New interface to manage all your functions at one glance, a 
powerful 3D motor to display every kind of maps (topographic, 
vectorial, satellite, etc.) in 3D directly in the main window, and a 
revolution in the way you will communicate with your GPS device.

Exit the old and complicated system of activation, you will now 
register your maps in only 2 clicks!

Your favorite software is back with a lot of surprises!

Graphical improvements for a new user interface

 The design has been slightly changed to propose you more simplicity and improve the user experience.
You will be able to display all your information on the same screen with the multi-windows system. For example, 
mix 2D and 3D view of the current track to gain in accuracy during the preparation of your trip or display at the 
same time the graph and all the proprieties of your interest (altitudes, accumulated slop, distances and much more). 
Don’t let any place to random.

Let’s discover together this new version of the best outdoor software for PC and laptop.
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The cherry on the cake: “Foto GPS” 
module included

 It will let you manage and locate your digi-
tal photos regarding to the position they were taken. 
It can read *.jpg digital photo and attach to each file 
the coordinates of the track point. Open your track, 
select your pictures folder and appreciate the result.
You can also place your photo manually, giving coor-
dinates to each picture independently.

It’s the best way in addition to the tracks book to 
remember your best trips and keep a trace of them for 
ever !

Communication with your GPS TwoNav Aventura/Sportiva/iPhone or Evadeo

 Just plug your CompeGPS product and it will automatically appears inside the software, in the data tree.  This 
will allow you to :
- See the content and transfer your tracks, waypoints and routes from your PC to your GPS just by dragging them in 
the corresponding file
- Send your maps from your PC to your GPS  and vice-versa just by entering your registration code (no need to crea-
te the key manually anymore)
- Get the last update of TwoNav software for your GPS TwoNav Sportiva/Aventura or Evadeo

And all this without leaving the CompeGPS Land/Air software, just with Internet connection!

Price: 
License: 105 €

CD + License: 129 €

Content of the CD (not included if you just buy a license)

CompeGPS Land 7 (license for 2 computers)
Overview TOPO maps (detailed maps sold separately)*:
Sweden Topo (1:1M), Norway Topo (1:600k), France Topo (1:1M), Swit-
zerland Topo (1:1M), Belgium Topo (1:400k), Czech-Slovak Topo (1:200k)

Also including free remote maps (Internet required) from many other 

areas**

Requirements

PC with Windows 7/Vista/XP

In order to try the software in 
“full version” during 30 days or update 
your previous version, you will have to 
register in our Web if it’s not already done. 
This will provide you a lot of advantages.

*Overview Topo maps are high scale data which can be complemen-
ted purchasing detailed maps for each concrete zone.Detailed maps 
from other countries also available (Spain, Germany, Finland, etc.). 
Check full maps’ catalogue from your distributor or at www.compegps.com
**Availability of these free data on-line is not guaranteed by CompeGPS Team SL

* Free update for every people who bought CompeGPS Land/Air or the v6 
update from January, 1st 2009 to now.
Update price for people who have bought its version before this date: 39 €

You have no previous version?

Important

Land Update Air Update

Free Trial Land Free Trial Air

More Screenshots

(more info)

Buy Land Buy Air

http://www.compegps.com/?detail=detail&opcion=1&lang=0en&prod=475
http://www.compegps.com/?detail=detail&opcion=1&lang=0en&prod=475
http://www.compegps.com/download/setup_compeGPSLAND_70.exe
http://www.compegps.com/download/setup_compeGPSAIR_70.exe
http://www.compegps.com/2006/newswin.php?id=220&lang=1es
http://www.compegps.com/2006/newswin.php?id=77&lang=0en&type=2
http://www.compegps.com/?lang=0en&opcion=2&prod=460&process=2&grupo=tierra
http://www.compegps.com/?opcion=2&process=2&lang=0en&prod=471&grupo=aire

